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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNIY CO},IMISSIONERS

FoR COLUItsIA COUNTY, OREGON

In the Matter of the Application
of the City of St. Helens to
Expand the Urban Grcnpth Boundary

The Board of
fo1lcx,vs :

ORDINANCE NO. 9T-5

county conrnissioners for Colunbia county, oregon ordains as

oq-t D-a I

nq -t

)

)

)

)

The Comprehensive Plan l,Iap is hereby amended to reflect the expansion of
) tl: gitY of St. Helens Urban brovrth Boundary as shcx^/n on rhe maf which is' attached hereto, labeled Attachnent I anO incorporated hereiri by this

reference.

SECTIOIi 1. AU]TIORITY.

This ordinance is adopted pursuant to ORS 203.035, 215.050 and 215.223.

SESIION 2. TITI.E.

Ttris ordinance shall be knovrn as Ordinance No. 91-5.

SECTION 3. PURPOSE.

The purpose of this ordinance is to expand the Urban Grovrth Boundary of
the City of St. Helens.

SECIION 4. AMEND4EI{I OF COIvIPREHENSIVE PIAN MAP.

SECTION 5. FINDIIreS AND CONCLUSIONS.

In support of ttris alnendnrent and rezone, the Board adopts the Findings
and Conclusions attached hereto, labeled Attachnrents 2 and 3 and incorporat6dherein by ttris reference.

SECTION 6. EMERGET{CY

This ordinance being inrnediately necessary to maintain the public health,sqfety and welfare' an emergenqf is declared Lo exist and this oidir,..r.. takeseffect inrnedia!:ely upon its adoption.

ADPTED this toloo. day of A.pe_rU , 1991.

as to form BOARD OF @UIffY @I"$,IISSIOIIERS
By: FOR IA
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PA 1-91

II FINDINGS:

C, fi
COLUI,IBIA COUNTY PLANNING COI,.IMISSION

Staff Report

Attachment 2

I

The

be
to
of

FILE NUMBER: PA I-91

APPLICANT: City of St. Helens
P.O.Box 278
St. Helens, OR 92051

REQUEST: Expand the st. Helens urban Growth Boundary

I BACKGROUND:

This request is to expand the urban Growth Boundary(ucB) of the city of st Helens to include the following:1. "Pittsburg Road (east)": 60 acres, alI in oneownership, on the north side of pittsburg Road, beginningapproximately 500 ft. west of Hwy. 30 and extendint about
2500 ft. west to a residential neighborhood! and fiomPittsburg Road north approximately 1100 ft.2. "pittsburg Road (west)": 53 acres, 13 1ots, 0.5 to15 acres, on the north side of pittsburg Road beginning atthe driveway to 35rzz pittsburg Road and extendiig west toinclude'34695 pittsburg Road. At the east end,, tf,is areaextends north from pittsburg Road about ?OO ft.; at the west

, end, it extends north from pittsburg Road about l4oo ft.I 3. "Fairgrounds": r05 acres, 5 roLs, 4 to 40 acres,east of sausler Road between Bachelor Flat Road and sykes
Road.

4. "Ross Road/Millard Roadl': 10r- acres, 26 lots, o.4-lto 30 acres, split about equally into two areas:a) north of Millard noad and 600 ft. east and west of RossRoad, and
b) an L-shaped area south of Millard Road and west of l,torse
Road.

-This request is being processed as a Major Map
Amendment under section 1502.1A following procedures insections 1606, 160z and 1G1t of the Zoning-ordinance.pertinent sections of the ordinance are as follows:

"1502.1 Major Map Amendments are defined as a Zonechange which requires the comprehensive pran Map toamended in order to allow the proposed Zone changeconform with the comprehensive-ptln. The approvilthis type of Zone Change is a two step process:

A. The Commissiorr shall hold a hearing on theproposed Zone Change, either concurrently orfollowing a hearing on the proposed amend.mentthe Comprehensive Flan which i; necessary to
to
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The UGBs
using the
Statewide
l isted i-n
(p. 74),

n
allow lhu proposed zoning to conform with thecomprehensive pIan. The commission may recommendapproval of a I'lajor Map Amendment to tie goard ofcommissioners provided they find adequate evidencehas been presented at the hearing r,t6"tantiatingthe fol lowing:

1. The proposed Zone Change is consistent withthe policies of the Comprehensive plan;

2. The proposed Zone Change is consistent withthe Statewide planning Goals (oRS l9?); and'.

of the cities in columbia county were developed
seven criteria listed in Goal 1A of the oregonPlanning Goals. These same seven criteria 

"r"the comprehensive plan as the urbanization GoaIsas follows:

n a
L

"GoAL: To create and maintain theboundaries based upon the consideration
factors:

I Demonstrated need
population growth
LCDC goals;

urban growth
of the following

to accommodate long-range urban
requirements consistent with

2

3

4

5

6

Need for housing, employment opportunities, andlivability;
orderly and economic provision for needed publicfacilities and services;

Maximum efficiency of land uses within and on thefringe of the existing urban area;
Environmental, energy, economic, and social
consequences;

Retention of agricultural land as defined withClass_ I being the highest priority for retentionand Class VI the lowest priority; and

Compatibility of the proposed urban uses withnearby agricultural activities. "
7

Finding 1: Al 1 of these criteria have beenaddressed, point by point, area by "r"", instaf f report of the City of St. ff-.f ."". '

?Le Cumprehensive plan
Urbanization policies, whichapplication (pp. 74-75):

contains
appear

adequatel y
the attached

the following
to be pertinent to this
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1

4

6

"PotrcrEs: rt shall be

Provide an orderly
rural to urban land

10.

a policy of t.he County to:

and efficient transition from
use.

Accommodate the growth projected for urban areas
to the year 2000.

Control development within the limitation of the
public's ability to provide services.

I

Review the supply of buildable lands within the
growth boundaries in cooperation with the cities,
during each major review of the County's p1an.
The process of expanding the urban growth areas.
may begin when there is less than a five year
supply of residential land or when Z5t of the
industrial or commercial lands are built upon."

Finding 2: Alt of the above need to be addressed in detail
to justify the expansion of any of the uGBs in columbia
county. The -city of st Helens, ln its "JUsrrFrcATroN oF sr
HELENS URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARY EXPANSION IN REGARDS TO
COLUMBTA couNTY COMPREHENSTVE PLAN cRrrERrA* has adequately
addressed these criteria. The four areas have the following
characteristics :

The "Pittsburg Road (east)" area is a rocky hillside
(fragmented basalt) with little or no topsoil and no
agricultural or forest potential. The southeast part, near
Pittsburg Road is low and swampy. The most northern part of
the site, up on top where the land levels out somewhat, has
an oak/fir/alder forest, but even this area has sharrow
soils and no cornmercial resource potential. There is an
abandoned quarry on the eastern edge of the property.

The "Pittsburg Road (west)" area was once probably fairto good farmland (soils are capability class rr, rrr ana IV,
depending on slope). The land slopes fairly steeply up fromPittsburg Road and then levels out to areas of rolringplateaus. This area is developing rapidly into L/2 to zacre residential lots.

The "Ross Road/Millard Road" area is relatively Ieve1,with capability class rrw, rlrw and rve soils. Thi; area
was once good farmland, with a tendency to wetness in the
Iow and level areas, and an erosion problem on the steeperslopes. Much of it has now been diviaed into L/2 to 2 acre
homesites, although there is one 30 acre parcel which isstill being farmed (but even this is adjacent to a mobile
home park). The st. Helens comprehensiie plan identifiesthis area as the future location for a major arterial
connecting the west suburbs of st. Helens with Highway 30.

The "Fairgrounds" property is owned by the county and-has been used as a public facility for many'years. rt canbe said to be committed to urban use, althoulh the northern
P"r-t h?" gnly recently been given to the county and appears'to be in farm use (it is, however, somewhat Iow and wet:
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aII the soils are Capability Class IIw and IIIw). The
remainder of the fairgrounds will continue to be used
annually for t.he county fair, except for 4 acres in the
southeast corner which are planned for eventual residential
use like the adjacent properties.

tt3 The property and affected area is presently
provided with adequate facilities, services,
and transportation networks to support Lhe
use, or such facilities. services and
transportation networks are planned to be
provided concurrently with the development
of the property. "

4

Finding 3: Al t the areas are on county roads and
suburban se.rvices in place. They are all planned
service in the St. Helens Public Facilities plan.

have
for sewer

"8. Final Approval of a Major Map Amendment may begiven by the Board of commissioners. The commissioners
shall hold a hearing...substantiating the following:

1. The proposed Zone Change is consistent with
the policies of the Comprehensive plan;"

The proposed Zone Change is consistent with
the Statewide planning Goals (ORS 19?); and

The property and affected area is presently
provided with adequate faciIities,, services;
and transportation networks to support the
use, or such facilities, services and
transportation networks are planned to beprovided concurrently with the development
of the property."

2

3

Finding 4: The
findings as the

Board of Commissioners must make the same
Pianning Commission.

"1506 Legislative Hearing: A request to amend thetext of the Zoning ordinance or to change a large area
9f the zoning Map of columbia county in order t; bringit into compliance with the comprehensive pran arelegislative Hearings. Legislative hearings shall be
conducted in accordance with the following procedures:

1 A legislative amendment to the Zoning OrdinanceText or l{ap may be initiated at the request. of
Board of Commissioners, a majority of the
Commission, or the Director, or any citizen of
County may petition the Commission for such a
change. "

the

the
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Finding 5: This change to the text of the Zoning ordinance
was initiated by the St. Helens Planning Commission.

5

ft 2 Notice of a Legislative Hearing shall be published
at least twice, one (1) week apart in newspapers
of general circulation in Columbia County. The
last of these notices shall be published no less
than ten (10) calendar days prior to the
Legislative Hearing. The mailing of notice to
individual property owners is not required but
shalI be done if ordered by the Board of
Commissioners. "

Findingr 6: tegal notices were placed
Chronicle on January 16 and 23, 1991.
owners is not required.

in the St.
Notice to

Hel ens
property

)

"1607 Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan: All
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance Text and l{ap shall
be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Text and
Maps. "

Finding 7: The Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map will be
changed concurrently, so this requirement will be met if
adequate findings can be generated to support approving the
application.

tf I The Commission shall hold a hearing to consider
the proposed amendments and shall make a
recommendation to the Board of Commissioners with
regard to the proposed amendments. The Board of'
Commissioners shall hold at least one hearing to
consider the proposed amendments. Both the
Commission and the Board of Commissioners hearings
will require notice in the manner outlined in
Section 1611. "

Finding 8: The Planning Commission and Board of
Commissioners shall both hold hearings on the matter.
Proper notice will be given for both hearings, accordinq to
the requirements of Section I61I of the Zoning Ordinance.

'1611 Notice of Legislative Hearing:
a legislative hearing shall contain the
items:

The notice of
fol I owing

t Date, time and place of the

A description of the area to
changes to the text;

hearing;

be rezoned or the2
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Finding 9: AII of the above were
Public Hearing published twice in

n e

Copies of the statement for t.he proposed changes
are available in the Planning Department. These
proposed changes may be amended at the public
hearing;

Interested parties may appear and be heard;

with theHearings will be held in accordance
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance."

6

3

4

5

included in the Notice of
the Chronicle.

III CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION:

Based upon the above findings staff recommends approval
of this expansion of the St Helens Urban Growth Boundary, to
include aIl of the areas in their application.

IV ATTACHI'(ENTS:

1. l{emo to City Council f rom Brian tittle, City
Planner, dated December 12, 1990, subject: "Findingsto support expansion of Urban Growth Boundary. "
2. Three page addition to the staff report, titled
''JUSTIFICATION OF ST. HELENS URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARY
EXPANSION IN REGARDS TO COLUMBIA COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN CRITERIA"

3. Map of the proposed UGB expansion.

4. Columbia County Comprehensive pIan, pp 74 and 75.



Attachment 3

TO:

FROM

DATE:

SUB.TECT:

city Council

Brian Little, city Planner

December L2, l-990

Findings to support expansion of Urban Growth
Boundary

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

BACKGROUND:

After the public hearing on November 28, L990, the City
Council directed staff to prepare findings to support
expansion of the Urban Growth Boundary. Those findings are
enclosed with this memo. The city is also reguired to take
a Goal 2 exception to GoaI 3 Agricultural Lands and Goal 4

Forest Lands. The findings to support the exception is also
included.

AREAS TNCLUDED:

The areas included in the expansion are those reconmended by
the Planning Commission. They are:

Pittsburg Rd. (east)
Pittsburg Rd. (west)
Fairgrounds
Ross Rd./Millard Rd"

60 acres
53 acres

L05 acres
101 acres

)

A total of 3L9 acres is proposed for inclusion into the UGB.
zLB acres would be for residential use and lOL acres (the
fairgrounds) would be public use.

PUBLIC COMMENTS:

The area that received the most comments was the Pittsburg
Rd. (west) area. Mr. & Mrs. Muehleck, who own the largest
parcel, spoke in opposition to being included into the UGB.
Approxiruately l/2 of their 30 acres parcel was included into
the Pittsburg Rd. (west) area. The findings reflect the
inclusion of this portion of their property to take
advantage of the planned utilities in Pittsburg Rd.

ADOPTTON OF FINDINGS:

If the city Council wishes to expand the UGB as recommended
by the Planning Comrnission, then these findings would need
to be adopted. If you have changes you would like to make
in the boundary, the findings would need to be nodified
first.
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JUSTIFICATTON OF ST. TIELENS URBAN GROI^ITII BOUNDARY EXPANSION
IN REGARDS TO COLUMBIA COUNTY COMPRETIENSIVE PT,AT{ CRITERIA

Urbanization PoIicy 1, (provide an orderly and
transition from rural to urban land use.rl

efficient

The proposed expansion of the st. Herens urban Growth
Boundary is the mechanism that the city uses to derineat-e
between urban and rurar uses. The four area proposed to
be added to the UGB are arr adjacent to the existing ucB.
f!" Pittsburg Rd. (east) area is adjacent to the ciiy
limits on two sides, the south and west sides. Both
sewer and water facilities, along with gas and
electricity are rocated adjacent to this area. rncrusion
of this area would be a folical extension of services
into an area ready for urbin deveropment. The pittsburg
Rd. (west) area and Ross Rd./Millard Rd. area
characterized by numerous rurar residentiar home sites.
Several lots contain houses on lots of 1 to 2 acres in
size. Both of these areas are immediately adjacent to
Iands designated R-lo suburban Residentiar or Mobile llome
Residential which are urban density zones. FinalIy, the
Fairgrounds area has already been developed to n"ar
capacity of the existing services. The deveropment more
readily fits into an urban crassification. For the area
to be maintained and expanded for fairground purposes,
additional services are needed.

Urbanization Po1icy 4, (Accommodate the
for ufban areas to the year 2OOO.il

growth projection

The urban Growth Arear ds expanded, wirr accommodate theprojected population of t5,6bO. The expansion of the St.
Helens UGB is looking beyond the year 2000, however.
Instead of a static document, the City is continually
looking forward for at least 20 year. since adoption of
the City's Comprehensive plan in I9?8, approximately 1oo
acres of Residentiar rands have been annexed to the city.
The proposed additions to the UGB would replace those
acres and rrsquare uprr other areas that probal:ly slrould
have been included when the original Urban Growth
Boundary was established.

urbanization Policy 6, rrcontror deveropment within the
linitation of the pubric's abirity to provide services.,l

The expansion of the st. Ilerens UGB crosery forrows the
City's adopted PubIic Facilities plan. Cuirently, aII
existing public facirities are avairabte to the eittsnurg
Rd. (east) site. The public Facilities plan calls for
both a water and sewer line in pittsburg Rd. west of its
intersection with N. Vernonia Rd. This would pass
directly by the south side of the pittsburg Rd. (west)



St. IIeIens UGB J usti f ication
Page 2

area. AII qf the pittsburg Rd. (west) area is higher
than the level of Pittsburg Rd. which makes the area
idear for gravity frow sewer. The pubric Facirities pran
also provides for sewer and water service up to the
Fairground property. rt wourd be rogicar and economic to
extend them to the development at the Fairgrounds. The
Public Facilities PIan also calls for a sewer and water
line in both Ross Rd. and Millard R.d. By including both
sides of these roads, it becomes efficient and economical
for sewer and water to be extended as both sides of the
road would share in the benefits and cost of extending
these services. AIso the Comprehensive plan and pubtic
Facilities PIan have a major arterial road that connects
from the end of Achilles Rd. into the south end of Ross
Rd. and continuing north to pittsburg Rd. By including
the land in the Ross Rd./MiIIard Rd. area, the city will
be able to preserve this future arterial for road use.

Urbanization PoIicy 10, rrReview the supply of buildable
Iands within the growth boundaries in cooperation with the
cities, during each major review of the Countyrs plan. The
process of expanding the Urban Growth Areas may begin when
there is less than a five year supply of residential land or
when 75t of the industrial or commercial lands are built
upon. r'

Much of the Urban Growth Area has been developed into one
to three acre homesites. This makes it difficult for the
City to redevelop these lands at urban densities. It is
difficult to estimate whether there is a five year supply
of residential land that is easily developable. one
criteria is the amount, of larger undeveloped tracts that
are serviced by public facilities such as sewer and water
or are planned to have these services. There is not a
sufficient amount of rarger tracts of land near existing
or planned public services to accommodate residential
developnent.

Another criteria is the potential for amenities such asview. The city is experiencing a shortage of areas for
higher income type housing that are close to existing
urban services. severar upper management personner inthe industries that have recentry rocated in st. I{erens
havg comprained as to the lack o- adequate housing fortheir needs. several top management peopre have iocatedin the Beaverton area instead ind commute to st. Ilerens
to work. rt is the city's desire to provide areas that
upper income housing can be provided Lrrat is adjacent toor near urban services and that have anenities that upper
income housing desires. Currently, over 9Ot of ttreresidentiar rands in the st. Heiens city rimits and urban
Growth Boundary are designated for row or moderate income
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housing. This area is adjacent to existing urban
facilities and is avairabre for the urban 6".r"ropmentthat will occur within the St. Helens UGB.

These additions to the UGB are arso areas that .square
upt' the existing Boundary so that it is more economical
and logical to provide services to. From a public
service standpoint, both of the pittsburg Rd. areas and
the Ross Rd./Millard Rd. itre.rr; prolr;rlrly r:lrorrlrl lrirvr.r lrccrr
included in the original UGts. IL makes no :;<:n:je t-or
public facilities to be constructed in the road right-of-
ways and then only be able to serve one side of t.he road.
This is exactly the case in all three of tlre residential
areas proposed to be'included in the expanded UGB. By
including these areas, the City will be able to logically
and economically plan for continued growth. In this way
the City will insure that an adequate suppty of
residential lands are available for the next 20 years
that can be serviced in the most economical manner. One
third of the proposed expansion of the St. IIeIens Urban
Growth Boundary is the Fairgrounds which are to be
designated for Public Use. No residential use is planned
for this area.



FINDINGS TO SUPPORT EXPANSION OF
ST. HELENS URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARY

Pittsburg Road (east)

1. Size: 6O acres in one ownership

2. Proximity !o cj.ty lirnits and,/or existing UGB: city
lirnits on south and west side and Urban Growth
Boundary on east side

3- Present county Zoning: pF-26 primary Forest , 76 acre
minimum

4 Surrounding Zoning: North - PF-76 Primary Forest &
Surface Mining (County)

East - lt|-2 Light fndustrial (St.
He1ens UGB)

South - Urban residential, R-2, Rp
and conmercial , C-2 (City)

West - Urban residential, R-Z
(city)

5. Surrounding land uses: North -

East

South -

West

Hill side & Open area
rock crushing and
concrete operation
t?recking yard, BuIk
oil facility,
residential,
Residential homes,
retirement home,
professional offices
Residential homes and
undeveloped
residential lands

6 Services availabre: Municipar water and sewer areavailable on the south end of the property; 9dS,erectric and terephone are arso on- the soutn-sideof the property. A water reservoir is planned inthe city's public Facilities ptan in thl next fiveyears on the high ground adjacent to thisproperty.

7. Soils: Rgck outcrop-Xerurubrept complex, undulating,
Class VIIIs SCS soil type classification;
there is no Woodland capability for this soil
type.



use of this property wourd efficiently use a site that
!."_city rinits on two sides anddeveropea industriar landinside the urban Growth Boundary on thl third. A majorwater reservoir is arso planned at the top of tne hiil onadjacent property already in the City lirnlts. Thisreservoir wourd serve the pittsburg nd. (east) area, too.rnclusion of this rand into the urban Grow'Eh boundarywill make for a cornpact and efficient use of the land andthe pul*ic facilities that the City is or wiII beproviding to tl'e adjacent areas within the city lirnits.rn order to fairry assess cost for the additionar pubric
facilities planned, both sides of pittsburg Rd. neld to
be included in the UGB.

Maximum efficiency of land uses within and on the fringe ofthe existing urban area

This site is adjacent to the existing urban Growth
Boundary-rine and has not been developed for rurarresidential hornes sites. rt is a rogical expansion ofthe urban Growth Boundary and does not skip over otherI-ands. It -rs a ,squaring up* of the exist,ing UGB. It
wourd also be the most efficient, use of existing andplanned facilities in the area.

Environmental, energy, economic and social consequences.

This site is bounded on three sides by the established
urban area of st. Helens. There are no agricurtural orforest lands incruded in this area. The toir type is notconducive for either agricurture or forest op"ril,ions ascan be seen from the information given at thl beginningof this section. The city of st. Herens operatei theonly rnunicipal sewage treitnent, facirity iir ttre area andtherefore is the nost rogical source to make sure theenvironment is protected and wourd provide the most
economical service. Being adjacent to the existing uGB
makes the site crose to existing facilities and senricesthat residential development needs. cost to futureresidents wourd not be ls expensive as rand further awayfrom the necessary facilitiei and services.

Retention of agricurturar land as d.efined, with crass rbeing the highest priority for retention and crass Vr thelowest priority.

UGB Expansion Finorngrs
Page 3

None of the site is suitable for agricurturar use andthere are no agricurturar lands neiruy that wourd be
irrnpacted by urban deveropment on this site. The soircrassification is the rowest under the scs soilclassrfication system. There are no forest rands on theproperty either as it is not suitable for growing trees.The nearest resource lands are to the north and ire

l
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6. services avairabre: Erectriclty, phone, conmunity,,water; the public Facirities pran for the citycalrs for a major water line and. sewer line to beconstructed in the pittsburg Road right-of-way inthe next 20 years.

7. soils: cascade sirt loam, class rrr or rV dependingon slope, SCS soil type classification (s0ei
and Cornelius sitt loam, Class II, III or IV
depending upon slope, SCS soil typeclassification (sOt)

Demonstrated need to acconmodate long range urban popurationgrowth requirements consistent with icoc goals

The Pittsburg Road (west) area is on the west end of theexisting urban Growth Boundary and takes in the landalong the north side of pittsburg Road between two areasthat are arready incruded in the urban Growth Boundary.There are several upper income type homes. in thePittsburg Road (west,) area. The rand on the north sideof Pittsburg Road slopes upward and provides nagnificentviews of the cascade ttountains incruling Mt. sii .Herens,Mt. Hood and on crear days as far south as Mt. Jefferson.The urban Growth Boundary wourd contain those land.s thatthe county has designated for Rurar Resj.dentiar and someland designat,ed for Forest Agriculture. To the north ismore county Rurar Residentiar lands and ForestAgricultural lands that are hobby farms. Beyond thisarea, the hirrside sropes ar{ay fron town int6 the Miltoncreek drainage. rt is not poisibre for city serrrices tobe extended over the crest of the hirr and the areaconsidered here for incrusion into the urban Growth
Boundary is werl berow the crest of the hitr. There havebeen severar honesites constructed, in the area. withurban facirities planned in pittsburg Rd., lands on thenorth side wirl benefit from those s6rvices and shourd beincluded in the UGB.

Need for housirg, eurprolanent opportunities, and rirrability.
rt is the clty's desire to provide areas that can provideall types of housing, incruding upper incorne trousinE,that-i9 adjacent to or near urban-Services and that haveamenities that are d.esirable for housing. curreniry,over 90* of the residentiar rands in the st. Herens cityrinits and urban Growth Boundary .i" designatea-ior rowor moderate income housing. v"iy few areas aredesignated for upper incoie trousing. This area wourd notbe developgd for urban density in €ne near future butwourd provide an area ror uppEr income type homes in thefuture and herp arreviate tirl shortage currentlyexperienced by the City.
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Retention of agricultural land as defined, with class rbeing the highest priority for retention and class Vr thelowest priority.

The nearest farm land is to the north, over the crest ofthe hill and across the creek and is werl protected fromresidential deveropment that may occur on tnis 1and.

l.lhile the soil classification indicates that the soilsare suitable for agricurturar use, the area has been
corumitted to residentiar use due to the nunber of homesthat exist in the area

cornpatibility of -tlre,proposed urban uses witrr nearbyagricultural activities.
There are no commerciar agricurtural act,ivities on ornear this area. The topography isorates this parcel frornresource uses. The atrea would onry include the tands
below the top of the ridgg, tq take'advantage of thetopography for sewer lines. The cotumerciai agricurturalor forest activities that are in the area are-in the nextdrainage area over the top or ine-iiag".- trr" 

"-riirCi"gdeveropment has rendered ttris area uniuitabre forresource activitieq and the topography. provides a bufferbetween this area aha the crosest rLsourle lands.
Ross RoaduMillard Road

L. size: 1o1 acres consisting of 26 lots.ranging in sizefrorn -47 acre to 30 acres; 19 rots ire-under 3acres in size

Proxinity to city rirnits and/or existing uGB: urban
Growth^Boundary is located on the north and. east,side of this site.

2.

3. Present County Zoning:

4. Surrounding Zoning:

RR-5 Rural Residential, 5 acre
ninirnum (70 acres)
FA- 19 Forest Agriculture
(3L acres)

North -
East

R-10 Suburban Residential
1 acre ninimum (County)
R-10 Suburban Residential,
1 acre minimum (County)
Mobile Home Residential
(County)
RR-s Rural Residential,
5 acre ninimum (County)
FA-19 Forest Agriculture
(County)

South -



UGB Expansj-on Finorngs
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Need for housing, enplolnnent opportunities, and. livability.
This area would herp in reprdcing rand that has been
annexed and developed for urban densj-ty since adoption ofthe comprehensive plan. Currently, over 9Og of theresidentiar rands in the st. Herens city rinits and urban
Growth Boundary are designated for row or moderate incomehousing. This area would not, be developed for urbandensity in the near future .but part of Ltre area wourdprovide for a variety of types of homes in the future andhelp alleviate existing or potential shortfalls in
housing !ype=. AIt of the land wourd be very suited. forresidentiar development. part of the land is adjacent toa nobile home park which is at an urban d.ensity.

several newer homes have been built in the area. This
area would continue to develop in a honogeneous manner
and provide the tlpes of neighborhoods that are d.esirabreto live in.

orderry and economic provision for public facilities and
serrrices

rncrusion of this area into the urban Growth Boundarywill rrsguare uprt the existing UGB. There is ruralresidential deveroprnent, on one side of this area and landinside the urban Giowth Bound.ary on the two other sid.es.
The Public Facirities pran for Lhe city calrs for a waterline and sewer line to be constructed -in the Ross Road
and Mirlard !,oad,right-of-way in the next 2o years. Thisarea could then be rogicarry serrred by these newfacilities. ,The city is corunitted to-building thefacilities already because the north end, of Ross Rd. isarready in the UGB and the city has deveroped plans toservice that area. Arso noss Rd. and the rana on thesouth end of this expansion area is identified. in the
comprehensive plan as the location of a najor arterialthat would provide a route for traffic on Lhe west sideof town to get off and onto Hwy 30 without having to gothrough the niddle of town. ft is to the City,s-inteiestto have some jurisdiction in this area to insirre thatdevelopment will not adversely inpact the abirity togernplete the proposed arterial. bv having this iand inthe uGB, the city will have review- and cornnent of any
development that occurs in the County.

Maxinu:n efficiency of land uses within and on the fringe ofthe existing urban area.

This site is adjacent to the existing urban Growth
BouTdary line and has been developed for ruralresidentiar hones sites. rt is a-logicar expansion ofthe urban Growth Boundary and does n6t stip b.r"r other



agricultural or forest activities that are the closest
are generally separated by other rural residential
development and roads. The one area that has been used
for agricultural purposes would not be irnpacted by
inclusion of this property into the urban Growth boundary
as the existing developnent has rendered this area
unsuitable for resource activities and the roads and
other deveropments provides a buffer between this area
and the closest resource lands.

Fairqrounds

1 Size: 105 acres consi.sting of 5 lots ranging in size
from 4 acres to 40 acres i

-UGB Expansion Finorngs
Page 11

3 Present County Zoning:

4. surrounding Zoning:

5. Surrounding land uses:

c$-I ConnunLty Senrice
Institutional (4O ac.)

FA-19 Forest Agriculture
19 ac ninimum (County)
(61 ac. )

RR-s Rural Residential
5 acre mininuu (County)
(4 ac. )

2 Proximity to City linits and/or exist,ing UGB: Urban
Growth Boundary is located on the east, side ofthis site.

North -
East

South -
I{est

RR-s Rural Residential
5 acre mininun (County)
R-1.O Suburban Residential,
1 acre mininun (County)
RR-s Rural Resident,ial,
5 acre mininum (County)
RR-s Rural Residential,
5 acre rninimum (County)
FA-19 Forest Agriculture
(County)

North - Open area & rural
homesites

East - Rural residential honre
sites

South - Rural residential home
sites

I{est - Rural resident,ial horne
sites i tree farm and
hay field



UGB Expansion Fln-rngs
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Maximun efficiency of land uses within and on the fringe of
the existing urban area

This site is adjacent to the existing Urban Growth
Boundary rine and has been deveroped for a fairgroundssite. It is a logical expansi-on of the Urban ciowth
Boundary and does not skip over other lands. The
inclusion of this area into the UGB also makes itpossible for the City to serve the Fairgrounds if and
when public sewer is needed.

Environmental, energy, economj-c and social consequences.

This site, has been used for a fairgrounds for a number of
years and is adjacent to the west UGB of St. Helens.
There is liuited conmercial agricurturar or forest landsto the west of this area, but the predominant land use isfor rurar honesites. About 40 acres of the site has been
farned in the past, but recently it was donated to the
County for expansion of the Fairgrounds. The existing
buildings are currently on sgptic systems. There has
been some failure in the past and the Fairgrounds is not
on a standard subsurface system anlmore. As the systera
begins to fail, public sevrer wirr Le need.ed in the- area.
The city of st. Herens operates the only municipal sewage
treatment facility in the area and therefore is the mostrogical source to make sure the environment is protected
and would provide the most economical service. Being
adjacent to the existing UGB urakes the site close toexisting facilities and senrices that any futurefairground's deveropment needs. cost to the county andits taxpayers would not be as expensive as rand fuither
away from the necessary facilities and services.

Retention of agricultural rand as defined, with crass r
being the highest priority for retention and crass Vr the
Iowest priority.

The nearest farm rand is to the northwest and west acrosssausler Rd. and sykes Rd. and is werr protected frorn anyfurther Fairgrounds developurent that uray occur on this
land.

whire the soir crassification indicates that the soirsare suitable for agriculturar use, the area has been
conrnritted to fairground (puHic) use.

conpatibility of-the proposed urban uses with nearbyagricultural activities. -

The cornmerciar activities near this area would not be
adverselIy iurpacted by the continued use of the site forfairgrounds activities. Those activities are of limitedduration and intensity. The commerciar agriculturar or
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EXCEPTION TO GOAL #3 AND GOAL #4
FOR EXPA}ISION OF THE URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARY

The expansion of the urban Growth Boundary reguires that notonly the seven factors of Goal #la tre aaaiess6a but thatfour additional factors be looked at and findings-""a
reasons in support of the expansion be demonstritea (oAR660-04-010). The seven factors of Goal #tq have Ueenaddressed earlier for the expansion to the urban crowtnBoundary. This section wirr provide findings and reasonswhy an exceptjon to GoaI #3 Agricultural Lands and. Goal #qForest Lands is warranted..

Reasons_ justify why the state poricy enbodied in theappricabre goars should not appty litris factor can besatisfied by conptiance with Lire-sdven factori "i-b"ir 14).
Four sub areas around the existing urban Growth Boundaryhave been identifigd by the city is needed. for futureresidential._ ex;lansi.on.. Ttre nee& for these areas and whythe areas shourd not be preserr/ed. for farm or iorest useshave been enumerated in Lhe section .dearing wiih-ah; il;;factors for Goal 14. A urajority of the raia has beenjustified lv the county. as rurir €xception rjnas 

-through
a developed and conmitted exception. br tne gig-."r""
invorved in this expansion of Lhe urban Growth gound;ry,
108 acres are arready designated for rurar residentiar- -

use and a najority of this rand has developed homesites.An additionar 101;acres is to be d.esignated for pubricuse and encompasses ttre county rairgr5und,s. The largestremaining area, 60 acres of tind d#iil;i"a pi-ie-prir.ry
Forest, is actualry . rocky hirrside €,nat is aesignat,ed -as Class VIII soils by scs and has no Site fnaex-itrtrees. rt i= g!-. citt,s betief that this p;;;t i;useable for neither fir-n nor forest use and courd. beconsidered non-resource lands.

Areas which do not require a exception cannot reasonabryaccommodate the use.

As stated in the factors related to Goal L4, the city isexperiencing a shortage of higher income type trousing.several upper nanagement pers6nner in the i-naustries thathave recently loca€ed in ttre st. Herens area havecomplained as to the lack of adequate housing ioi tt"i,needs. several-top managenent p6ople have located in theBeaverton area instead aia cornrnirte- to st. Helens to work.rt is the city's desire to.provia" 
"i"u= where that upperincome housing can be provihed itrat-is adjacent ;; nearto urban senrices and Lave amenitie",-=u"[ as view,closeness tg shopping faciriti"=,-""d pubric utirities,

!n"! ypneq incone-horrsing desires. arr of the sub areasincluded in the urban cr5wth Boundary expansion aie



UGB Goal Exception
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The four sub areas proximity to the existing UGB and
urban serrrices provide easy access to other services
provide in an urban area such as libraries, shopping and
medicar services. Three of the areas, Ross noaaTuitrard
Rd. and the two areas off pittsburg Road are closer to
these facirities than other areas already inside the uGB.
other areas that courd be considered for an exception are
further away than the four identified sub areas.

The location of the four sub areas next to the existing
UGB will also save energy over other areas that an
exception could be taken on that are further away fron
shopping, emplolment, and services. The areas identified
already have or have plans to have nunicipal services by
them or up to the properties. The four sub areas
identified are closer to existing services than other
areas where an exception would have to be taken. From an
energy standpoint, the four sub areas would have the
l"east inpact than other areas that are further away.

The proposed uses are compati.ble with other adjacent uses or
will be so rendered through measures designed to reduce
adverse impacts.

For this portion of the exception it would be easier to
discuss each subsection separately so as to show theconpatibirity with other adjacent, land use around each of
the sub areas.

Pittsburcr Road (eastl

This sub area has urban residential development o? two
sidejand industrial d,evelopment on a third side. 'Th"r"
are no resource activities on or near this area. The
topography isolates this parcel from resource uses. The
use of the remainder of the property wirl act as a bufferto protect the aggregate pit that is north of this site.
The nearest forest lands are on the hillside nerr to the
north of this area.

Pittsburg Road (westl

'This sub area has urban or rural residential deveropment
on three sides. There are no commerciar agricurturlractivities on or near this area. The topolraphy isorates
lhis parcel from resource uses. The arel woufa-only
include the rands werr below the top of the ridge t6 tatce
advantage of topography for sewer lines. The corurnerciaragricurturar or foreit, activities that are in the areaare in the next drainage area over the top of the ridge.
The existing developnent has rendered thil areaunsuitable for resource activities and the topography,provides a buffer between this area and the ctolesl -

resource lands.
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(' URBANTZATION

GOAL

To create and maintain the urban growth boundaries based upon the consid-eration of the following factors:

(

I

2

3.

4

5

6.

7

Demonstrated need to accommodate long range urban populationgrowth requirements consistent with LCDI goais.

Need for housing, employment opportunities, and liveability.
Orderly and econornic provision for public facilities and serv_
i ces.

Maximum efficiency of land uses within and on the fringe of theexisting urban area.

Environmental, energy, economic, and social consequences.

Retention of agricultural rands as. defined, with class I beingth.. highest priority for retention and cl ass vI the 'lo*tii
pri ori ty.

compati bi.l i-ty. of the proposed urban uses wi th nearby agricul -tural activities.

POLICIES: It shall be a policy of the County to:
l. Provide an orderly and efficient transition from rural

use.

2.

3.

to urban land

4.

5.

6.

Utilize the area in the urban growth boundaries with the most effi-cient manner of servlce expansion.

Hinimize the number of new special districts inside the urban growthboundari es .

Acconrnodate the growth projected for urban areas to the year 2000.

Hinimize the conflicts between urban and rural land uses.

ggltrl development withln the limitation of the public,s abllity toprovide serylces.

Oevelop managlng technrques with the incorporated citres.

!g-cat_e maJor. fugll: and prlvate 
. deverognents where they wiil notencourage res{denilal growth outslde the d'eslgnated uounoary.

7

rl g.

-74-
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a

Provide direction for developers to utilize land within the boundaryin the most efficient manner.

Review.the supply of buildable lands within the urban growth bound_aries in cooperation with the cities, during eactr major ieview of thecounty's plan. The process of expanaing i-ne-urban growth u.uii ,nuybegin when there is less than a five (5j year supply of residentialland oc when 75X of the industrial or commeicial tanoi are built upon.

Not to form new special districts within the urban growth boundariesunless the services are compatible with the plans of the cities forthe provision of services within the urban growth boundaries.

Have mutually agreed upon land use designations with each city.
Review all subdivision plats in the urban growth boundaries to insurethe establishment of a iafe and efficient r'oad system.

Support the annexation by cities in accordance with the State stat-utes.

support the development of Local Improvement Districts (LID) to de-velop local services.

Coordinate the {eveloprnent of facilities by existing special districtsto insure coordination with city pluns.-

Adopt the urban growth boundaries, ang those portions of the adoptedcomprehensive plgns-lglating to 
-t_he 

unincorpordt.a urban growth areas,for the municipal ities 6r clatstcaniL, 
- 

Col *uia city, Rainier,Scappoose, St. Helens, and Vernonia.

coordinate.population projections at the time of the first periodicreview'of the county or'any.city-plan, uaieo upon the projections of aregional ly acceo-ted- populalion -rdrecast, .*t'ir ttre ituaies'p.epareobv the Portland'state university and the- BpA. ir,. Counii;i-p.6j.ctionwill be within tOx of the 169ionalli u.Clpt"o projection and theincorporated cities'. projectioni will'be iiibiit"a on a jurisdictionby jurisdication basis.

Existing population projections for the unincorporated areas will notbe used as a basis for iesidential needs 
""."liion.

ljliJ development outside of urban growth boundaries to densitieswnlcn d0 not require an urban level of public facilities or services.

t2.

13.

10.

11.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20

.!

(

t
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